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S K I NCARE SERV ICES
 

F AC I A LS  
 
Express Facial / $70 
45 minute express facial is a basic treatment that provides basic skincare maintenance.  
 
KV Glow Facial / $100 
This treatment is designed to rejuvenate and restore your natural radiant glow. Includes a cleanse, gentle 
manual exfoliation (selected at time of treatment), custom hydrating mask, concentrated amount of vitamin C 
infused serum, and moisturizer. 
 
Deep Cleansing Facial / $110 
This treatment is for those that need a good cleansing and exfoliation. Includes double cleanse, exfoliation, 
mask, mini massage, and moisturizer. 
 
KV Microderm Facial / $120 
Microdermabrasion is a form of manual exfoliation, which gently removes the top excess layer of skin to reveal 
smoother, brighter, more even toned skin.   
 
KV Dermaplaning Facial / $120 
Dermaplaning is a form of manual exfoliation, which gently removes the top excess layer of skin to reveal 
smoother, brighter, more even toned skin.  This method has instant results by removing the outer most layer 
of dead skin cells and vellus hairs on face, leaving the skin smooth. 
 
KV Ultimate Customized Facial / $140 
Due to many skincare needs and concerns, no one booking knows exactly what facial they need. This 
treatment may vary and be different each time you come.  NEW CLIENTS ONLY: I will perform an in-depth 
skin analysis to determine the proper facial you need at time of treatment.  At which time a recommended 
treatment plan (which may include home care products) will be discussed.   
 
KV Acne Series / Starting $560 and up  
Due to different stages and levels of acne all acne series treatments are customized to each client’s needs.  
A detailed skin analysis will be performed and a profile and treatment plan will be provided to each client 
based on the results. This is a package, which comes in either a series of 4 or 6 treatments.  Treatment plan 
will require the separate purchase of home care products recommendations to maintain and support skincare 
treatment plan outlined.  
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Chem ica l  Pee ls 

 
TCA Peel / $125  
TCA Depigmentation Peel is mild but very effective and delivers lighteners in deep layers of skin without 
traumatizing.  This peel will even out skin tone, reduce acne, exfoliate the skin resulting in a soften polish 
finish.  Ask about TCA 8-Week Peel Package! 
 
Glycolic Peel  / $125 
The Glycolic Peel is an excellent cell renewal peel.  This peel removes dead skin cells, minimizes pore size, 
softens and exfoliates the skin.  This peel is recommended for clients with Normal to oily, acneic, and dry 
skin. 
 
Lactic Peel / $125 
The Lactic Peel is a milk based peel that is great for hydrating and exfoliating the skin.  This peel delivers 
lighteners and softens the skin This peel is recommended for clients with Normal to dry, sun damaged, 
rosacea, sensitive, and hyperpigmented skin. 
 
Cranberry Turnover Peel  / $125  
The Cranberry Turnover Peel is a powerhouse product that exfoliates and reduces oil.  This peel will help to 
resurface and refine the skin and pore while removing oil and debris.  This peel is recommended for clients 
with oily skin. 

 
PassionFruit Peel Series  / $125  
It’s getting hot in here with our Passion Fruit Peel Series!  The Passion Fruit Peel Series are for those clients 
wanting to reduce fine lines and firm the skin. This peel hydrates, firms, tones, exfoliates and soften the skin 
while serving a skin warming effect.  This peel is recommended for clients with skin that needs firming (anti-
aging).  Not recommended for clients with rosacea, couperose, sensitive skin, melasma, or clients of deeper 
skin tones. 
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ADD-ON Spec ia l t y  Sk i nca re T rea tmen ts 

 
Everclear “Eye” Treatment $30 
Try our collagen, amino acid, and vitamins under eye gel mask.  The eye mask treatment helps with dark 
under eye circles and puffiness. Choose from our Coconut, Green Tea, or Bamboo Charcoal Gel mask 
selection.  Additional customize serums are available for advance treatment.   
 
Honey Dew Me “Hand” Treatment $30 
Treat your hands to a paraffin hand treatment. This treatment helps infuse moisture back into deep layers of 
your hands. 
 
Long Island “Lip” Treatment $30 
Try our Kisser Fixer lip mask.  It hydrates and soothes dry, cracked, and chapped lips.  
 
Sangria “Enzyme Shot Boost” Treatment $35   
Boost any standard facial with a glycolic or lactic shot.  This intensifies your exfoliation process and gives a 
brightening glow end appearance. 
  
Dirty “Derm” Treatment $35 
Dermplaning is a form of manual exfoliation.  This method has instant results by removing the outer most layer 
of dead skin cells and vellous hairs on face, leaving the skin smooth and brighten. 
 
Margarita “Microderm” Treatment $35 
Microdermabrasion is a form of manual exfoliation.  This method has instant results by removing the outer 
most layer of dead skin cells leaving smooth.  
 
Lemon Drop “LED” Treatment $35 
LED color light therapy (UV-Free) delivers specific wavelengths via tiny LED bulbs to increase facial blood 
circulation and promoted collagen production, skin healing, and acne reduction.  This therapy leaves skin 
plump, glowing (immediately after), with series treatment anti-aging, wrinkle/fine lines, and sagging skin 
reduction, and faster healing of acne. 
 
Dreamtini “Decollete & Neck” Treatment $35 & up  
Get Hollywood stars Go-To –Treatment when showing off their sexy upper shoulder/back and lower neck 
lines.  This treatment includes skin analysis, light massage, and customized treatment plan for delicate 
décolleté and neck area.   
 
Bacardi Breeze “Back Facial” Cocktail  / $85  
This treatment is perfect for targeting those tough-to-reach spots and helping skin issues such as clogged 
pores, back acne, and dehydrated skin.  The back facial mimics many of the traditional techniques used 
while performing treatments for the face and incorporates deep cleansing, extractions, and purifying masks. 
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Glam Ser v ices 
Makeup Se r v ices 

 
Everyday Glam 90mins / $85  
Thorough consultations begin each application tailored for any special occasion whether it is natural beauty 
red carpet ready, or girl’s night out.  The latest on-trend colors, products, and application techniques are 
used to ensure you look and feel your best.   
 
Bridal/Wedding Glam – customize packaging – price varies 
KV specializing in bridal makeup and would love to speak to you more about your big day!  Custom packages 
are created based on your bridal beauty needs.  Email: Ketavalte@gmail.com for details 
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E yeB row Ser v ices

Brow Fill-in $10 
Powder, pencil, or gel color will be applied to eyebrow to give a more defined brow look.  This is a temporary 
solution to sparse eyebrows and will last until face cleansing is performed.   
 
Brow Tint Darkening  $20 
We will apply a semi permanent tint to fill in sparse eyebrows to add definition. Tint typically last 5-10 days, 
depending on your skin type & maintenance. Disclaimer - please be advised that not everybody is a 
candidate for eyebrow tinting. This will be determined at your appointment. 
 
Brow Lightening  $20 
We will apply a semi permanent lightening agent to lift the eyebrows color to give a more natural soft 
appearance. Lightening typically last 5-10 days, depending on your skin type & maintenance. Disclaimer - 
please be advised that not everybody is a candidate for eyebrow lightening. This will be determined at your 
appointment. 
 
Brow Wax  $25 
Eyebrows will be brow mapped before we wax, to get the perfect brow to frame your face. 
 
Brow Wax and Tint or Lightening Combo  $45 
Get the best of both worlds a couture shaped brow with a coloring service (tint or lighten) 
 

 
Sem i -Pe rmanen t  Makeup 

 
Microblading with Perfecting Session / $550 
A semi-permanent cosmetic that uses hair-thin strokes to provide a client with optimal shape, color, density, 
and thickness of brows based on their personal preferences and what is complimentary to their face.  This 
provides a very natural look compared to permanent cosmetics and/or tattooing.  Perfecting session is 
included which takes place 4-6 weeks after the initial appointment.  At the perfecting session we will talk 
about if the client wishes to make any changes in regards to color, thickness, density etc.  We will then touch 
up the brows according to those preferences. 
 
Microblading - Color Boost / $250 
Follow-up service to microblading.  A color boost is for those clients who want to darken their microbladed 
brows.  This is a personal preference.  Clients that return for this service typically do so within 6-8 months 
from their perfecting session. 
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Lash Se r v ices 
 
Lash Bath / $15
Lash bath is a cleansing service for your lashes.  This service ensures lash extension retention as well as 
proper processing on lash lift service.  This service will be required (and fee wi l l  be appl ied) if lashes 
are not completely product free at time of other lash service (i.e lash lift and or extensions). 
 
Faux Xpress Reg. Lash Strip $25 / Mink $45  
Lash strips are applied to your lash line to give your eye look a pop of flare. Mink lashes options are reusable 
up to 25 applications with proper care. Lash strips are applied with water-soluble lash glue for optimal safety 
to keep your eyes and lashes healthy and safe. 
 
Lash Tint  Top $25 / Bottom $15   OR  Top & Bottom $35 
We will then apply a semi permanent tint to your lashes to add definition. Tint typically last 5-10 days 
depending on maintenance.  Disclaimer - please be advised that not everybody is a candidate for eyebrow 
tinting. This will be determined at your appointment.  
 
Lash Organic Botox Boost (Lash Lift Add-on) / $35 
Give your lashes some therapy with this boost.  Lash Botox is a serum added during your lash lift service to 
help repair damaged or broken eyelash fibers.  The serums moisturize, replenish, repair and revive lashes 
from the first use. 
 
Lash Keratin Gel (Lash Lift Add-on) / $25 
Our Keratin gel helps strengthens and conditions your lashes while providing a clear-coated layer.  Also 
doubles as clear mascara. 
 
Cluster Lashes / $65  
Individual lashes are applied to the lash line to give the natural lash line a flare.  Lengths available medium / 
long 
 
Lash Attack (custom lash look) Reg. $35/ Mink $65  
A custom lash look is performed with applying multiple lash styles and/or individuals to achieve the desire 
custom lash look. 
 
Lash Lift / $85  
Add perfect lift/curl to natural eyelashes that lasts for up to 6-8 weeks even with routine mascara wear 
and facial washing. Lashes require no lash adhesives or lash extensions. This service is a great 
alternative to eyelash extensions, or for those clients with sensitivities. NO EXTENSIONS/ LASH GLUE 
IS APPLIED Results vary on each client, this is a natural lift, and this should not be mistaken for eyelash 
extensions.  
 
Lash Lift w/ Lash Tint Combo / $110 (Top Lashes) / Bottom Lashes additional $15   
Get the best of both worlds a lift/curl and color for a defined look.  Black eyelash tint is added to darken the 
eyelashes. Add perfect lift/curl to natural eyelashes that lasts for up to 6-8 weeks even with routine mascara 
wear and facial washing. Lashes require no lash adhesives or lash extensions. This process ensues your 
lashes remains healthy and safe. This service is a great alternative to eyelash extensions, or for those clients 
with sensitivities. NO EXTENSIONS/ LASH GLUE IS APPLIED Results vary on each client, this is a natural lift. 
 
Lash Extensions (starting $150) and Lash Refills (starting $75) 
Lash extensions are individually (lash for lash) mink lash hairs placed on client’s natural lashes to give a fuller, 
vibrant, fluttery, wispy lash appearance.  Lash extensions does require every 3 to 4 week (refills) visits to keep 
full appearance.   
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WAXING 

 
 

• Chin Wax--------------------------------------------$10 
• Lip Wax----------------------------------------------$10 
• Ear Wax---------------------------------------------$15 
• Sideburns Wax-------------------------------------$15 
• Stomach Wax (Strip)------------------------------$15 
• Brow Wax-------------------------------------------$25 
• Under Arm Wax-------------------------------------$25 
• Arm Wax (Half)--------------------------------------$30 
• Chest Wax ------------------------------------------$30 
• Stomach Wax (Full)--------------------------------$30 
• Legs Wax (Lower)----------------------------------$38 
• Legs Wax (Upper)----------------------------------$38 
• Full Face Wax---------------------------------------$40 
• Arms Wax (Full)-------------------------------------$45 
• Back Wax (Full)-------------------------------------$58 
• Legs Wax (Full)--------------------------------------$68 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 


